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Prot«tijM ieligtou* 
dally in Ireland, to allow politics 
tb sway their deliberations. It 
would almost make one believe that 
the main object of Pro teat an t Chris
tianity was to upset Catholic Chris
tianity. and that the salvation of* 
souls was a matter of small moment 
compared to the wiping out of Cath
olicity. Not long' since, as 
by the “Evening Telegraph” of Dub- 
Mng, date 1st Nov., 1901, the Pro
testant Synod of Down, Connor and 
Dromore met in Belfast. We would 
naturally expect that the air of 
Belfast would be congenial for the 
members of the Synod, and that 
they would be free {pom any dread 
of interruption to their delibera
tions, especially on the part of the 
Pope and his representatives. The 
Dublin organ tells us that “nobody 
present could distinguish it (the 
Synod) from any ordinary Orange
mWi.t.incr * *
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•oui. and calling those gone before 
to otir aid. Yet, this cannot alter 
the absolute and utter loneliness in 
which the Soul—be it that of prince 
or pauper, cleric or layman, genius

!ha 1.anda I or Mlot-must needs go forth, the 
very instant it is called, to meet 
its God. This is the bare and sim
ple truth, which it is useless to try 
to gloss over, and the thought of 
which is so awful when realized even
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meeting." This is, to say the least 
not very suggestive of the work 
generally supposed to belong to 
such an assembly of Church digni
taries.

There la a certain Dr. Long, with 
whose purpose of converting Limer
ick by means of pills and potions, 
our readers are all conversant. The 
Belfast Synod began its business by 
expressing sympathy with the doc
tor and his undertaking. Possibly 
he will be in need oi sympathy be
fore his work is concluded. The next 
piece °f religious business that oc
cupied the said. Synod was a de
mand for the suppression ' of the 
United Irish League, and a revival 
of coercion. One very Christian 
member of the Synod said that 

Ireland never prospered eo^well ns 
during the six years when the whip 
of coercion waa applied by Mr. Bol- 

•ur\, , ® CILmiot envy the spirit 
of religious fervor which could sug
gest such a peculiarly un-patriotic 
expression. If the reverend reli- 
«1°r>„is an Irishman—and in all 
probability he is—he certainly can
not be said to have any great love 
for ins native land.

Weii, after so much anti-Irish po
litics one would suppose that the 
Synod would get down to some ques
tions of Church discipline, or to 
some matters that came within the 
province of such a body to discuss.
Yet. such was not the case. The 
Synod now set to work to denounce 
ail attempts to change the "lang
uage of the Coronation Oath. This 

. was n fruitful subject for anti-Papal 
Inventive. In fget, it was a rattling 
fine opportunity for a number bf 
reverend delegatee to hold forth up
on a question that comes within the 
range of their erudition. This must 
have been a lively debate; the only 
trouble being the absence ol anv 
antagonists. There ie no real lun in 
heating the air and lighting an ab
sent enemy, although it may be very 
much safer than wrestling with n 
foeman in real earnest. From the 
Coronation Oath, the Synod passed 
to the consideration of Trinity Col
lege, and declared most emphatical
ly against the nationalization of 
that institution.

So all tills politics, under the mark 
of religion, means simply that the 
Synod of Down, Connor and Dro
more would prescribe coercion for 
the people of Ireland, and in order 
to make use of having that whip 
•lash the fellow-countrymen of its 
reverend members, it would foster 
the well-known anti-Irish spirit of 
old Trinity, and prevent the vaet 
majority of Irishmen—who happen 
to be Catholics—from having any 
opportunity of escaping the ordeai 
We are not told that the Synod 
took up any other questions; how- 
ei^CrjLiWef may 8afel* ■ur»iise that it ...» 
closed with prayers to Heaven, ask- portions of the city 

g ? Almighty to bless the very neighborhood 
Christian and very charitable inten
tions of its members.

joining its ranks, the/ have „ 
cial inducement to join in the fact 
that, in addition to the particular 
reforms which they seek, they will 
also necessarily profit by an im
proved condition of the rural popu- 
lation.

When the people of a parish con
tinue to form or renew a branch of 
the League, they should elect offi
cers and a committee freely and 
with judgment, one from each town- 
land or principal division of the 
parish, to enroll all his neighbors, 
and attend all branch meetings. A 

^branch so formed is truly represent
ative of, and entitled to speak and 
act with indisputable authority in 
that parish. Regular branch meet
ings should be held at which the in
telligent discussion of current mat- 
tern, local and general, would cul
tivate opinion and strengthen con
viction and purpose. Reports of 
those proceedings should be sent to 
the Press. The volume and force of 
opinion thus evolved would remedy 
m the best way every local injus
tice, and would contribute to the 
success of the.National movement 
by making it irresistible.

We keep in stock in this office, and 
forward on application, standard 
posters announcing meetings, and 
cords of membership, and are al
ways ready to supply, information as 
to procedure and organization. When 
all the adult Nationalists in a par
ish have been enrolled as members 
of the branch the secretary should 
fill up and return to this office the 
accompanying card, so that a com
plete census of effective Nationalists 
may be drawn up. Let us hope to 
receive thie card from you soon, 
bearing a number entitling your 
branch to rank among the strong

A VIOLENT STORM. —Probably 
no rflore violent storm has* swept 
over the North of Ireland since the 
great one of 1894 than the tempest 
which raged from an early hour on 
Nov. 12 till early next morning, 
and affected Belfast with particular
ly serious results, says the “ Irish 
Weekly." The city suffered severely 
in many reaped a, and to add to the 
general confusion and wreckage 
Caused by the fury of the winds and 
rains, another destructive clement 
stepped in, and fire capped the cli
max moat effective. The condition 
of the city Inst night showed the 
very heavy mark which the ravages 
of the storm had ieft on it. The 
Streets were slrewn with broken 
slates and glass, and many signs of 
the violence of the winds were to be 
Been on the lres-prrtecr.ed house 
property. From an early hour in 
the evening, and indeed during the 
major portion of the d y, the sire ti 
were deserted of pa: a ngers, and hut 
for an odd straggling tramcnr, and 
now and then a couple of policemen 
or a stray wayfarer, very few signs 
ol life were visible. In the rentrai 

I City and in the 
of the Castle Junc

tion, the thoroughfares ordinarily 
crowded wilh traffic, were almost 
desolate. Few carrd to brave the 
many dangers which attended the 
Passage through the city, and the 
accidents, fatal and otherwise, which 
hud happened in the earlier part of 
the day were not calculated to in
spire tiie nervous with any further 
courage. The ambulance was fre
quently requisitioned during the day 
nnd evening, and the Royal Hospiial 
authorities were kept busy riri seing 
the wounds of these who hrd come 
to grief in'their conflict with the 
elements.

UNITED IRISH LEAGUE. — An 
important circular has been issued 
from the headquarters of the United 
Irish League, 36 Upper O'Connell 
evil'l l, Dublin, from which we take 
the following extracts :—

The United Irish League having 
créai ' ri the prœent opportunity, and 
the only existing means of grappling 
with and destroying the demon of 
alien rule,fromwh ch our misfo: tunes 
spring, no man claiming to be a Na
tionalist can any longer find an cx- 
ca8V‘. -or stnildir,ff outside the ranks 
of this Nationalist organization. In 
view of the magnitude of the task, 
and the urgency of Ireland "s need, 
the Standing Committee dieire that 
every brunch of the League should 
oouvene a full meeting of the Na
tionalists of its parish, and afford 
to all an opportunily of joining ti e 
League, and taking part in the good 
work of saving this ancient nation 
and promoting the interests of 
•country and Individuals. While our 
comprehensive chum for national 

.solf-govornmcnt entitles us to Uie 
support of all who hold the faith of 
Ireland a Nation, the details of our
broad and generous programme give 
us an additional claim upon all who
wish to see wrongs redressed, con
ations improved, industries reviv
ed, emigration stopped by the open- 
lng of a home prospect for youth, a 
university in the ..advantages of 
which Catholics can"Jtorttclpate, the 
Hael'e language and literature cul
tivated, and peace nnd prosperity 
securely domiciled in town and 
country. All three things are our 
birthright, withheld from us bv 
force and fraud, and no one sarioui- 
ly expects that they or any .AVer 
reform of value mill be yielded to a 
eeqen. of Justice or of the people’s 

>iire or need, or to anything abort 
organized and determined agita- 

-l. I'rofe-scd benevolence towards 
r*2, « .'«S’1 =«n be proved sin-

tor a few moments, that the strong
est soul trembles before it#

The one consideration, practical to 
our present purpose, that springs ir- 
reeistib.y to mind, in view of that 
terrible moment, is surely thie: For 
whose opinion shall we care when 
we find ourselves standing thus nak
ed and alone, face to face with the 
Redeemer, who is to judge us? Cer
tainly not for that of the friends, 
tenderly loved and deeply revered as 
they may have been, whom we have 
had to leave behind. Their judgment 
of anything can no logger affect us 
in the smallest degree. One feeling 
only will surely, then, possess every 
faculty of our spiritual being — the 
craving to know what God thinks of 
us.

What habit, then, .to bo acquired 
in life, will most correspond to this 
awful characteristic of loneliness at 
death? Undoubtedly, the habit of 
looking straight at God, of think
ing only of His judgment, and not 
of our fellow-men's, in. everything 
we do; of living, in short, as though 
our souls were .already alone with 
Him us they will be wffien they 
leave the body. This is, of course, 
absolutely impossible outwardly. 
Seeing that most of out* duties here 
relate in some way to our fellow- 
creatures, we cannot avoid deferrin: 
in much of our conduct to their 
wishes and opinions without posi
tive abandonment of that duty. 
This deference, however, cbnccrns, 
so to speak, only the superficial 
part of mind and soul. There is an 
inward habit attainable which, even 
though but imperfectly practised, 
will go far towards producing such 
a sense of “solitude with God" as 
is here in quqption, and which, when 
attained in ité fullest degree, has 
enabled many a saint to live a life 
devoted to the most distracting and 
active works for hie fellow-crea
tures' benefit, with the eye of his 
soul fixed upon God, and seeking 
His verdict almost as clearly and 
undeviatingly as though it was al
ready freed from the body.

This habit is one called in Catho
lic spiritual language "a pure in
tention." It is a habit misunder
stood, or but partially understood, 
by many' but when once mode clear, 
immediately seen to be necessarily a 
powerful help to preparing the soul 
for that inevitable moment when 
the approval of our Maker will be 
literally the only thing that mat
ters to us. What the habit is, ex
actly , and how it may be j confused 
with another and much easier one 
will best be told by a quotation 
from the Benedictine edition of that 
wonderful book "The Spiritual Con
flict and Conquest," in which the 
subject is so clearly put that no
body could misunderstand it.

“Spiritual writers draw a distipe-

aim arc directed indeed to God, yet 
not so perfectly as to exclude the 
entrance of human or selfish mo
tives, which detract from the super
natural merit of the goad action 
and render it proportionately inN 
pure and unpleoeing to God."

This iHissage is taken from a 
“note” to a chapter which treats 
fully of the direction of the will to
wards God, to the whole of which 
chapter any reader—not already 
knowing the book—may turn, with 
great profit, for a full and beautiful 
drawing out af the point in ques
tion. But the short extract here 
given is enough to show how the 
mere desire to possess such a habit 
of soul ns this—which means desir
ing the grace to wage a ceaseless 
war against inward vanities and hu
man respect—must, in its If, be some 
preparation for the time when hu
man blame or applause will moke 
no difference to us; and that if, 
when the grace comes, we have thé 
courage to use it, even intermittent
ly, it must produce in us by degrees 
a sensitiveness as to what God is 
thinking of us. which will grow 
Stronger and stronger as life govs 
on, thus making our fear of human 
judgments weaker, and opr souls 
solitary and independent.

Surely, then, with the solituda of 
death before us, we cannot do bet
ter than let the first “Hail Mary" 
of the week be said for the grace of 
purity of intention in all our ac
tions. If.^for some time to come, 
our prayer only'enables us to aim 
more successfully than before at a 

right" intention, it will not be 
wasted.—Martin Peaks.
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Ilf THE HQJJR OF DEATH

The shortest amt safest means of 
discovering the hoi its needed to
cover the chnruct.riB ics th.it i'ofong 
to the act of death iu.eii tit nil 
this-, surely the one Ui it "lustfiist 
and most forcibly, strike' every 
thinking mind, ie that „f ils nbsm 
lute solitude,. We l,e.,r tuix. not. un- 
froquenily amongst ilie ’hpughtloes, 
of people’s ’’happy deaths,’’ bicniiS’ 
such persons’ death-beds have been 
surrounded by relations nr friends, 
by lowing care, and genuine grieif st 
their loss; and, corrcsiihn iingl.v, ol 
’’sad deaths’’ in ihe onso of the Sc 
who have died alone, and uucarvd 
for as regards human care. JJiTl j 
moment's scriovs reflection show 
that such expressions are utterly 
shallow; that they do not truly ap
ply to death, at all, though they 
may be perfectly true ns to dying 
Such talk arias from the foot that 
so many forget to distinguish 1 e- 
tween these two acts; fonret that— 
olowl.v though one nmy affect the 
othcr-thcy arc atifc), toly separate, 
in short, people wlfo1 talk thus can
not Stop to reflect whnt ihe net of 
death really is: that K bel. nrâ
mSS Vh”? SOlCly °”° aiPRle ln°-
, ’„th^ molncnt when thè. soul

actually depnris from tie body it 
han inhabited throughout I’fe.
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PIANO

The London correspondent of the 
New York “Herald," Herbert Paul, 
in his regular weekly contribution' 
presents some features of the heated 
and lively discussion now going on 
in England in connection* with the 
war in South Africa as fol
lows : He says the announce
ment, which, though not official, is 
understood to be authentic,, that 
Parliament will meet on January 
16 takes nobody by surprise.

The date is nearly a month <
Her than usual, but the financial ne
cessities of the Government are 
pressing.

indeed, high authorities say that 
they are unabld to see how the war 
in South Africa can be carried on 
alter the end of this month with
out an application for money to the 
House of Commons.

At the end of last session minis
ters contemplated the reduction of 
the British troops in South Africa 
by seventy thousand men.

In the course of September, so far 
from that having been possible, 
fresh reinforcements were sent. More 
are going.

The cost of the war cannot be less 
than the familiar million and a 
quarter pounds sterling a week, if 
it has not now risen, as many be
lieve, to a million and a half.

But the Chancellor cf the Exche
quer is a careful man, and probably 
reckons upon a Parliamentary in-

he haa Sone beyond the 
strict letter of the law.

The conservative whipa have no 
apprehension of any serious revolt
2LuÎLÏLTurty' There ,,re some di-—
contented men, typified by that ex- 
cendmgly clever, independent gen- 

ihr. Gibson Bowles, but the
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We offer #n tarn s of $10 cash ami 
to $7 monthly choice of follow

ing splendid instruments a

Extra large Upright Haines Bros. 
New Yorv Upright. A $700 Piano, of 
exquisite tone, quality and tine ap
pearance; price now only $300.

Another Haines Bros. Natural 
Rosewood Piano, large size and of 
the delightful Haines Bros, tone 
elegant appearance; price now $250?

Very fine Heintzman & Co. Walnut 
Cabinet Grand lYnnspofing TPiano 
specially desirable for singers; Leert 
used some, (hough almost good as 
new; regular price $500; now $290.

A Rosewood Heintzman Upright 
extra sweet tone, neut case; Rosen- 
cranz German Upright Ebonizad' 
Case, with gold tracings; now $150.

$750 Chiokering Rosewood Square 
Piano; niyunueually fine instrument- 
so well preserved as to Le as good 
as new; a decided bargain at $190.

A rich tone Square ITeffitzjnan & 
to- 1 ,ian°; jn perfect order; custom* 
$150 *d *5°° f0r jt 0ur Price now

Uem __
tory rank and file are regarded 
certain to vote with the Govern- 
ment in any event.

Ihe case of Sir Red vers 
threatened at one time in 
jfoul lu, for the popularity

Buller

serves the most loyal support In the 
very difficult taqk, which was none 
of his own seeking.

But how far the Liberal party is 
from being united may be judged 
from the recent proceedings of the 
Liberal executive fur the home coun
tries. ~

This body, of which Lord Carring
ton is chairman, passed some strong 
and uncompromising resolutions on 
the subject, of the war. They Called 
among other things for an immedi
ate offer of self-government to the 
Boers at a fixed and early date.

Mr. Brodrick in his speech at the 
City Carlton Club denounced these 
resolutions and Lord Carrington for 
having taken part in them.

1 hereupon the Executive met again 
and watered down their previous

Otter good Square Pianos by 
Hale, Hood, Marshal & Wendcl and 
other makers at prie, „f $75 to- 
*iru, all ln warranted order.

Lot of used Organs by Bell, Ux
bridge, Dominion, and other mak 
er«. .t $25. $80 and $35 .75, ^
Prt& r°Palr q,Wrter «at

Latest designs and sizes in New
:^nTTay' H1Iai,ntzm=”’ Nordheimw 
and Howard Pianos, at most «,

Wr«y,w*on s17™ ,...". invlt0 * Personal visit or 
uorresponoence for enquiry.

, u;,htar-v discipline is
likely to prevail with the discon
tented ministerial!.’ ts, ns it did in 
the case of Sir Henry Colville.-^
P-îv!ltUet renie,*i, ©r'ed that this 
Parliament wns elect’d on one is- 
sue and one issue only.

The majority oi the electors who 
went t„ the polis last jW voted 
(or concluding the war by annexing 
the South African republics. h 

The Liberals say plausibly enough 
”a ?wdl ns plausibly —

h.t7 A ,,,eople' 'Vcre deceived by 
being told that the war was over 
when it was not. The Liberal Im_ 
porielists condemn the ’’khaki cleo- 
tion and the false pretencts on
Tv m thnW°” “ qult0 as "frong- 

‘hose who have been from the 
beginning against the war, but con
m»nt7e th® conduct o! the Govm-n- 
mmt cannot annul or recall ti e

£vu«v«$, ior tne popularity of Sir ",MWCU uown tneir previous
Redveie with the working classes is ! p*wioaitions with a sort cf apology 
unbounded, but the pica that the t0 Mr* ljrodrick- 
House of Commons should not in- . dRating opposition, no opposi

tion worthy of the name, can be 
conducted by such methods as these.

Ihe usual effect of an opponent’s 
attack is to strengthen the original 
purpose of those assailed, and Mr 
Brodrick, who has Mr. Vhambor- 
laui s bitterness without his abil
ity, is not the sort of man to inti
midate the faintest heart.

Neither Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman nor an nngcl from heaven 
can lead the Liberal party until 
there is some unity of mind and 
purpose among its members."

bei1^ bettor or mora select 
sense nhh8' have shocked the moral 
Ie" '!, j.1*® P®0?1®- The ease with
Tf the iL°r.CCa. are obtoincd is one 
”Cth.® ffreatest promoters of vice, 
and it is doing its part in under- 
mining the foundation upon which true civilization and the social T
îw* r<e®t', ^ne of the first and 
greatest reforms in the interest of 
social purity would, therefore, be to- 
do away with divorces, and so put 
an end to what has been not inapt- 
iy termed 'consecutive polygamy.’ "

dy’

jLJL co„

t. Catherine hi rest
c’i ‘»i. 3t- Cttiieiiiig Sir.ej

tri'ckaDomr ,Ty be lh°PRht of the 
Dorn the moral point of view
from the political point of view f* 
succeeded. lew

Men elected on n policy of uncon
ditional surrender ure not going to 
endanger their seals by running the 
risk of another dissolution. 8
»£lrchZeaZ O^PW'-Bannerroan’s

and, usl beievt 
ty “®c™=n^ malority- of the par- 
ty which ho lends, but it would be 
useless to deny that there are emt 
sent, influential Liberals who “o 
not agree with him, for while he 

« inevitable the anncxatiolî 
of the republics he insists v- 
offer of reasonable term»
B<2wvd? h® reP®ala h'a

camps.
Flenry Was ex 

And there f

DIVORCE.—The Baltimore “Sun," 
one of the daily newspapers of the 
neighboring Republic, on this sub
ject says :—

“The hope of the land is in the 
“pity of the home. ït is the lack of 
this that promotes divorces and 
breaks up families, separating hus
band from wife, and child from pa
rent. It is a vice which attacks so
ciety at almoxst every point, but 
mainly at the two extremes, the 
highest and the lowest; and dome of 
the exhibitions which are made in 
the divorce courts by the so-called 
'smart set,' who hold themselves
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province of Quebec
District of Montreal.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Bitate Leon Denoit Alfred Charlo- 
bois. Of Laprairlfc, will make appli
cation to the Legislature of the 
Province af Quebec, at the next se»- 
eion, to-be authorized to soil it» Im
moveable properties and to make s 
division of the assets of the said Es
tate.
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